
UlrMInlint Vervea. 
Moo old St thirty. Chew and smoke, eat 

little, drink, or want to, all the time. Nerve* 
tingle, never eattsfled, » thing* beauti- 
ful, happiness gene, a tobacrosatu rated 
system tells the story. There's an resy way 
out. Jfct-To-Bac will kill the nerve-craving 
effects for tobarro ami make you strong, 
vigorous and manly. Bold and guaranteed 
to cure by Druggists everywhere. Book, 
“Don't Tohacvo Brit or Smoke Yonr LJfo 
Away,” free. Ad. Sterling Kennedy Ce., 
Hew York City or Chicago. 

Ot'iwo—“VVliat do you think of the com- 
ma woman?” Cawker- “She is not w*»f-- 
rying mo. If she watts to bn'ten her gloves 
ehe will not arrive inyourliCt limeor mine.” 
—Judge. 

“I nos’T believe Jack will ever learn to 
dance!” “Worse than that; ho will never 
learn not bo attempt it!"—Boston Budget, 

Open the Safety Vale* 
When there is too big a head of steam on, 
or yon will be in danger. Blmilarlv, when 
that important safety valve of the system, 
the bowels, becomes obstructed, it 
promptly with Hostetter s Stomach Bitters, 
and guard against the <-on»cq'U'nces of its 
closure. Biliousness, dyspepsia, malarial, 
rheumatic and kidney complaint, nervous- 
ness and neuralgia are all subjugated by this 
pleasant but potent conqueror of disease. 

Cnot.i.T—“Whydosomaiiy of the girls get 
married in June? ‘June brides.’ you know." 
Polly—“’1 hat’s easy. _ _ s because they’re 
asked.’’—Chicago Record. 

“Wht was the lice selected as a model 
Of industry!” askerl Tillinghast. “Because 
business with him is always humming,” re- 

plied Gildersleeve. 

Thosk who for the first time are to become 
mothers should use “Mother’s Friend.” Much 
suffering will be saved. Bold by druggists. 

War kills men. and men deplore the loss: 
but war also crushes bud principles and 
tyrants, and so saves societies.—Colton. 

A Good Appetite 
Indicates a healthy condition of the sys- 
tem and the lack of it shows that the 
stomach and digestive organs are weak 
and debilitated. Hood's Sarsaparilla has 
wonderful power to tone and strengthen 
these organs and to create an appetite. 
By doing this It restores the body to 
health and prevents attacks of disease. 

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the only true blood purifier promi- 
nently before tbo public aye to-day. 
Hmvl’c Dillc the after-dinner pill and 1IUUU * HUS family cathartic. 3c. 

LOOK FOR THBS 

LOCK 
-IT IS ON-- 

fcBEST SCHOOL SHOE** 

<?\SCHOOL //£ 

**jftg** 
5 to 7K-SI.25 * 11 to 13^-SI.75 
8 to 10K—1.50 * 1 to 3 2.00 

IF YOU CAN T GET THEM FROM YOUR 
DEALER WRITE TO 

HAM1LT0N-BR0WH SHOE CO., 
ST. XjOirCB. 

DRESSMAKERS 
FIND THE 

LATEST 
PARIS 

FASHIONS 
—IN— 

L’Art do La Mode. 
8 Colored Plates, 

Resigned hj Oar Special 
Corps of 

PARIS Li .V ARTISTS. 

tSPOrdor it of your Newsdealer or send 3J 
cents for lates t cumber to 

THE MORSE-BROUGHTON CO., 
★ East 19th St., NEW YORK 
UTMewtiow this paper. 

★ ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR A 

kThe BEST ★ 

INVALIDS 
★ JOHN CARLE & SONS, New York. ★ 

BBST IN TUG WORLD. 

1 \ 
\^0T v\A \ot m r) 
\OcvMtVivess Vc\\s -% / \ xa\m \s \fu\n wvTvvaWeAlM 

THE RISINO SUN 
STOVE POLISH ia 
cokes for general 
blacking of a stove. 

THE SUN PASTE 
POLISH for a quick 
after-dinner shiue, 
applied and pol- 
ished with a cloth. 

Hone Bros., Props., Canton, Mas*., C.S.A. 

IEWIS’ 98 <f> LYE 
1 POWDERED AND P EREUMED. 
La (PATENTED) 

The strongest and purest Lye 
made. Unlike other Lye.l t being 
a tine powder and packed i n a can 

I with removable lid, the contents 
are always ready for use. Will 
make the best perfumed Hard 
Soap in 29 minutes u;itUout boil- 
ing. Ills the best for cleansing 
■waste pipes, disinfecting sinks, 
closets, washing bottles, paints 
trees.eto. FIVNA.HAIT M'K’U €«’ 

®en. Agents. PU1LA., Pa. 

Tanks, Breechings. Smoke 
Stacks. Stand Pipes, Etc. 
Light and heavy plate Iron 

___ 
work of every description. 

™Dan Shea&Co. 
Ns. U Jermss St. MEItrHIS, TEA S. 

WMOONE?8 SCHOOL 
nuksnuiiiv, Tinviv. 

FITS BOYS FOB UNIVERSITY BR FOR LIFE. 
PURLS ENTER VANDERBILT M CERTIFICATE 
Address w. ®, N««m> 

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE. 
* 

A CERTAIN FAIRY. 

tksnk* lot little fairy till eety Wflt 
»!*• 

Who Urea la lh« schoolroom and sleep* oa 
the shelvhe. 

Where the; shut up the books which, to baht 
children wise. 

The children must Ieoh s» sftii handle them* 
aslean 

>*a fronting by morning, it nine of the clock. 
The mill fairy wakes nml springs down to 

the floor. 
For the lad end the lassie In Jacket or frock 

Will need ter to aid tbam era leak time Is 
o'er. 

Be the problem Vexatious, or etnbbora the 
verb. 

Depend on this friend te give help quite 
worth while: 

The stcreest Of masters (he'll never disturb, 
MM presence has ever been met with a 

smile 

The Fairy ••Attention:” Present you? Of 
course. 

The dear little fairy with rery bright eyes, 
Who lives In the schoolroom for better, for 

worse. 
And knows every seorrt that makes children 

wlao. 
—.Margaret E Songster, la Harper's Yeung 

People. 

NEW SERPENTINE RACE. 
Latest Game That Has tleen Adopted for 

Amateur Exhibitions. 

For a race of one hundred yards, 
place ten flagstaffs In line, the first ten 
feet from the starting point and the 
Others ten feet apart, the last being ten 
feet from the goal. Each pole should 
be surmounted by a small flag, which 
will add to the beauty and interest of 
the scene. 

Now for the manner of running, 
Supposing the runners to have toed the 
starting line with their left foot, the 
left knee should bo bent, the body in- 
clined forward, and the right hand 
raised above the level of the right 
shoulder. When the start is given, 
bring the right arm smartly downward! 

SERPENTINE RACE. 

It will give you an Impetus to make 
off. Pass the first staff on your left 
side, the second on your right, the 
third on your left, the fourth on your 
right, the fifth on your left, the sixth 
on your right, the seventh on your left, 
the eighth on your right, the ninth on 

your left, and, finally, the tenth on 

your right. From here make the best 
of your tiino in getting to the winning 
post. This finishes the ordinary ser- 

pentine race. 
A variation of the game is known as 

the rotary serpentine race, the object 
of which is to make a complete circle 
around each flagstaff. This, performed 
in an ordinary way, would make you 
giddy—41 thing to be avoided. Ob- 
serve, therefore, the directions laid 
down, and the result will be, instead, a 

pleasurable one. 

Start as before, passing the first 
staff on the left, encircle it by passing 
to the front of it, then, retreating back- 
ward, pass it on the left again. 

Running diagonally across, pass the 
second staff on the right, encircle it by 
retreating backward when at the front 
again. Run across to the third staff 
and pass it on the left, encircling the 
stuff backward as before, and then run 
across to the fourth staff. Pass it on 
the right. Follow out these directions 
with the remaining flagstaffs, taking 
care to encircle each backward nr. 1, in 
addition to the above directions, pass- 
ing the fifth staff on the left side, the 
sixth on the right, the seventh on the 
left, the eighth on the right, the ninth 
on the left, the tenth and last on the 
right. Then sprint to the winning post. 

KNEW HIS BUSINESS. 

A Dog Wlileh Her line cl to llo the Prop- 
erty of Strangers. 

I once knew a dog in Ireland—a 
large retriever—says a writer in the 
London Spectator, who had been 
taught always to bring his own tin 
dish in his mouth to be filled at dinner 
time. For some reason his master 
wished to make a change, and to feed 
l«im twice a day instead of once, to 
which he had always been accus- 

tomed. The dog resented this, and 
when told to bring his dish refused, 
and it could nowhere be found, on 

which his master spoke angrily to him, 
and ordered him to bring the dish at 
once. With drooping tail and sheepish 
expression he went down the length of 
the garden and began scratching up 
the soil where he had buried the bowl 
deep down to avoid having to bring it 
at an hour of which he did not ap- 
prove. 

In 1873 we came to live in England, 
after a residence upon the continent, 
bringing with us a Swiss terrier of 
doubtful breed, but of marked sagacity, 
called Tan. One day, shortly after 
reaching the new home from Switzer- 
land, the dog was lost under the fol- 
lowing circumstances: We had driven 
to a station eight miles off, East Hard- 
ing, to meet a friend. As the friend 
got out of the railway carriage the dog 
got in without being noticed, and the 
train proceeded on its way. At the 
next station, Eccles Road, the dog’s 
barking attracted the attention of the 
station master, who opened the car- 

riage door, and the dog jumped out. 
The station master and the dog were 

perfect strangers. He and a porter 
tried to lock up the dog, but he flew 
viciously at anyone who attempted to 
touch him, although he was not above 
accepting food. For the next three 
days his behavior was entirely 
methodical; starting from the station 
in the morning, he came back dejected 
and tired at night. At last, on the 
evening of the tljird day, he reached 
home, some nine miles away, along 
roads which he had not before traveled, 
a sorry object and decidedly the worse 

for wear; after some food he slept for 
twenty-four hours straight off. Now, 
he was a dog worth owning, wasn't 
he? 

Little Alan Mercury. 
Down In his cellar hidden away. 
Little Mas Mercury alts while he may. 
Up from his dwelling a tall ladder shows; 
>Vhy it is put there wee Mercury known 
When the weather is warm he skips up to the 

top, 
tai when it grow* colder, downstair* be must 

Stop 

* 

The srrztiy of OU.I&, 
Wtl a (MA4 Pnke and r*nm ifd ~*r* 

Sfluloal Glftru 
Duke was not really b mtlfnl fmn| 

an sssthetio standpoint, bet M tVai 
both clever and gdWd, hnd that, you 
kno#\ le realty a rare combination. 

i)uke’s logs, some way, did not »eem 
to be set on quite symmetrically, and 
when he ran along ahead of the car* 

riage, one always felt a lit tle sr,sinus 
lest his hind legs shop id turn bit on a 
separate joorncy at every crossroad. 
Then ho hardly ercr had the frvv uss 

MKR 

of nil four legs at once. First ha Wrmiil 
come in from some of his private excur- 
sions holding Up Un injured front paw 
for attention, and when that would get 
Well lie would appear some morning 
with one of the hind ones ready for re- 

pairs. At first we used to incase the 
afflicted members in batidagos, but as 

he was so careless about dropping them 
broadcast all over the lawn we eontont- 
ed ourselves with the application ol 
witch-hazel alone. But no matter how 
lame Duke was he could never see the 
horses brought to the door without 
feeling that it was his duty to accom- 

pany them 10 town, and where duty or 

danger led, there was Duke, legs or no 

legs. 
Birds and squirrels were the most 

fascinating objects in existence to 
Duke. A bird could not fly across the 
sky above him even without his stark 
lug after it, each leg prancing wildly 
by itself, and barking shrilly. 

OUce he became so much interested 
in a inad chase after a bobolink that 
was flying over the Hudson that he 
plunged into the river and swam half 
way across. Fortunately there was a 

boat near at hand, which came to 
his rescue, or Duke might never have 

i lived to display the rare musical gifts 
which became eventually the pride of 
the house and the countryside. 

He had never manifested any special 
ability in this direction until a gentle* 
man came who played the cornet; 
then all Duke's long repressed talents 
Came to the surface at once, and we re- 

alized that we had a genius In the 
i family. 

The gentleman who nwakened this 
dormant gift in Duke used to play the 
reveille every morning to arouse the 
family—and also ns a call to meals. 
Duke evidently decided that the cornet 
was nothing without an accompani- 
ment, so at the first note of the call he 
was invariably on hand at the side ol 

j the cornetist, head well up, chest ex- 

I panded, and following the call in uu 

exceedingly well modulated voice, eon 

sidering his advantages. When the 
notes of the reveille ran up, there was 

Duke’s shrill treble after it, and when 
they went down, Duke was there, too. 
Boats going by on the river stopped tc 
listen to this curious duet, neighboring 
families marveled at the strange pho 
nomenon until the mystery was ex- 

; plained, while to guests and children it 
; was a source of never-failing delight* 
j But alas! 

neatn cuts aoitn ail, 
Both great and small, 

as the old New England reader used tc 
Bay, and death came to Duke, though 
not in the heroic guise we could liavj 
wished for one of his genius. 

After the guests went away in th<i 
fall and his friend the cornetist packed 
liis cornet and returned to the city 
Duke seemed to be very lonely, and to 
relieve the tedium of the quiet days lid 
took to wandering about in search oJ 
amusement. 

One day a drover in charge of a largo 
flock of sheep came along, and Dukd 
joined a number of liis friends in fob 
lowing along after the procession, 
keeping up meanwhile a canine com- 

mentary that was evidently displeasing 
to the drover, for he drew his pistol 
and shot into the rank:) of the accom- 

panying dogs. Poor Duke! Although 
innocent of all intent to do mischief, lid 
was in bad company, and, like old dog 
Tray, he was forced to pay the penalty 
for it with his life. Never again shall 
we hear liis doggish notes, like a “run- 
ning vine,” through the reveille. On a 

sunnv slope overlooking the Hudson 
lies all that was mortal of our poof 
Duke; and over his grave the birds 
sing, the squirrels chatter, and the 
clover and daisies bend softly in th« 
summer breeze.—N. Y. Times. 

THE ENGLISH CUCKOO. 

A Kalfluh Bird Wanting Everything AN 
tor Itself. 

The English cuckoo “siDgs as 6he 
flies,” and the English people are glad 
to hear its voice, “Cuck-oo! cuek-ooP 
because it tells them that the spring has 
come; but no good children can liko its 
mean, ugly ways. 

The mother does not build a nest <J 

her own, as all respectable birds should 
do, but lays her eggs in the nest ol 
some other bird much sro- ller than 
herself. 

When the young cuckoo is -hatched, 
before it has feathers, or even gets its 
eyes open, it feels around to see if 
there is anything else in the nest; if it 
finds eggs, it manages to push then, 
over the side of its stoleti home. If s 

young bird is there, perhaps its own 
sister or brother, the naughty cuckoc 
works its body under the helples* 
creature, and by dint of backing aqf 
pushing, contrives to get the pool 
thing out of the nest; down it goes or 

the ground and is killed, unless th* 
nest is low; then it becomes chilled and 
dies. Over and over again the murderer 

slaughters its victims until it is left 
alone in the nest. “Such a mean, 
selfish, disagreeable bird!” you say. 1 

agree with you, but there are children 
who would like to keep everything for 
themselves, too.—Our Little Ones. 

She Did Heard. 

A little girl was wntmg her ge- 
ography lesson on the Arctic ocean. 

Among other things she said: “Tbe 
Arctic ocean is used principally tor pa? 
poses of exploration*" 

..-.r ;vyjpa.•*V- 
* 

FARMLAND PLANTER. 
< » ___ 

COtTON CULTURL 
Tfc* tmpftrtanrf of U(«atM«a Cntft for 
Ik* Restoration of the Won Oat Cottoa 
Lantto of tho Sooth. 

In my last letter I referred to the 
Importance of leguminous erops (tt the 
restoration bf our lattd so as to inSRa 
maximum crops possible and spoke 
of tiie Important-* «*f ihH s.Vuinern cow 

r» lh starting this improvement. 
Within the psst fire years another 
°r£? nas been introduced to onr farm- 
ers’ notice thst promises to ha tha 
greatest aid a«d nil? Bf Ihb cov^ t&A 
^or lh* tbiitherb fnt-iher that has yet 
'“fert tbsted. this Is the annnal grow- 
ing clover, now known as crimson 
clover. There Is no pIRnt that fits irt 
so well With the tib\V a forage 
►rbp for the south or as wreniyvating 
crop. I have been urging the merits 
of this clover upon the cotton farmers 
of the south for several years and not 

only on the cotton <s»-mers, but dU tit 
of no* farmers alike. Bfr. R. ft. Mfe- 
Abaliy, bf Saxon, N. t>., writes thal i»e 
tried crim&on r'bVSr three years ago. 
btft ft grew only nine Inches high an-1 
he discarded it. lint recently he 
was induced to give it another 
trial with the help of 600 pounds of 
Wsinit per sere harrowed in With the 
secd( and now he reports a Wohderfiil 

JroWlh "ns thick US tho hair oti a 

og’s back.” This shows that his soil 
needed the help of the potash in the 
kainit to enable it to gather nitrogen 
for him. The great advantage to the 
cotton farmer in the crimson clover 
crop is that lie can sow it all through 
his cotton field after the cuitlviltldn 
Is over la August and will have a 

green pasture all winter in place of n 

bare soil washing awny ail through 
the winter rains, and will have a 

growth to plow under for corn in the 
spring that will Insure him i jfdod 
crop. Then-as! have said, it fits in 
well with thfc cdbr pea crop, fdr as 
sooii as the peas are cut for hay, he 
can sow the clover seed on the land 
after stirring it with a cutaway har- 
row, and can pasture it until time to 

put the land in order for cottott. 
Mr. William Choice, of Spartanburg, 

S. C., writes that lie had an outlying 
farm that he tried to sell as he had 
tnore land than lie needed, but failing 
to do so, he asked my advice how to 
treat It, as the land had been badly 
run down under the old one-crop 
planting system. I ad vised him to use 

liberally potash Ralts and dissolved 
phosphntic rock, and sow it down in 
crimson clover, lie prepared iu Au- 
gust a large field and did as directed. 
The results have been lie says more 

Ilian satisfactory. "In April follow- 
ing the clover was in full bloom, and 
made a large crop of hav, which was 
off in time to plant cotton. Planted 
on the clover sod without any other 
manure, and the yoimg cotton now 

shows that rich rank growth which Is 
a fair harbinger of a good crop. This 
goes to show that a proper rotation, 
with crimson clover as the basis 
of recuperation, will make the farm 
rich and at the same time give paying 
crops.” Here then we see the effect of 
one well-fetilized cron of crimson 
elover, the hay from which fully paid 
all the expense of the fertilizers in 
giving the promise of a good crop 
without further fertilization. No bills 
for complete fertilizer* at a high price 
to be paid for out of that cotton. 

i nis snows wnat 1 nave been for 

years insisting upon, that the true 
way to fertilize for our sale crops is to 
nse the cheaper forms of mineral plant 
food to grow a heavy crop of the 
plants that are going to capture for us 

the nitrogen that costs so much in 
a complete fertilizer and thus 
not only get a heavy forage 
crop to feed for the making of 
a profit out of stock, and to make 
our manure pile larger, but thus fix 
nitrogen in the land for the succeeding 
crop of cotton or corn. This is in effect 
not only getting the fertilizer free for 
the cotton crop, but the making of a 

profit in doing so, and at the same time 
have the satisfaction to know that our 

soil is actually being improved by the 
process. It has been well said that 
“the coming farmer of the south will 
he a legume farmer.” Cow peas aud 
crimson clover, with a liberal use of 
the cheap potash and phosphate, lie at 
the very foundation of all rational 
farm improvement in the south. By 
their aid the land need never, either in 
summer or winter, be left to the wast- 

ing of rains and sun by lying bare, 
but between every hand crop may be 
covered with a growth to yield 
prolit while It gathers fertility 
for the land and food for the sale crops. 
But it must not be assumed that these 
crops will bring all the elements of 
fertility to a soil that has been ex- 

hausted by long tillage and exposure 
to the leaching effects of rain and sun. 

If you want the best results from the 
action of leguminous crops, you must 
feed them. They will gather nitro- 
gen for you free, but they can not get 
the potash and phosphoric acid that 
the crops of former years have taken 
from the soil, and without these are 

given them they can not get the nitro- 
gen they would with a well-developed 
growth, and you will not only lose the 
hay crop they would give but 
the effect on the soil for subse- 
quent crops. Nothing from nothing 
and nothing remains. It will pay far 
better to put a liberal dressing of the 
cheap mineral fertilizers on the pea 
and clover crops than to put the same 

money value in a high-grade fertilizer 
on the cotton erop direct, and not only 
pay better in the cotton crop, but in 
the permanent improvement of the aoiL 
Having these two crops then as sheet 
anchors in our efforts to grow cotton 
cheaply, we will take up in onr next 
tho various rotation.": of crops that 
may be practiced with cottcn as the 
money crop; or, In other words, the 
way in which we will change from 
planting to farming.—W. F. Massey, 
North Carolina Experiment Station. 

DEEP PLOWING. 

One of the Ms ins of Ktutoring Apparently 
Lost Fertility. 

Deep plowing bring* tp the snrfaee 
lor fertilisation, by the action of the 
elements, soil that has been lying dor- 
mant for ages. Earth brought to the 
surface from a depth of several feet in 
the earth is soon concerted into pro 
ductive soil by the action of the ele- 
ments Deep plowing, therefore, 
makca the soil rich aa deep oe plowed. 
4 thin soil may be mad* deep by deep 
piowings and subsoiling; by loosening 
the soil by nse of the anb-soil plow, 
the surface soil is washed down by 
rains and becomes incorporated with 
tub-soil, making a ricb, deep soil, more 
valuable for all purposes than a thin 
toil. 

pips* foot} Hilti is UM firifr Ml 

great depth. Tfce roots of many 

Santa go dowq ^ 4 depth of lhany 
ti Lucerne, li is sain, will send its 

roots to the depth of ten to twenty 
feet. The various element* of plant 
food found in the earth arc attracted 
to the surface in the greatest quanti- 
ties by keeping the soil mellow to a 

good depth, and this Is done by deep 
plowing A tit) Stibsoilitltf. Besides the 

plant fbod bbfa’Hed IB the eifin tliefl 
!% I’.io ttored in the air a large amount 
of plant food, the use of whieh by 
plints la greatly facilitated by keeping 
the soil loose and moist. Beep plow- 
ing, therefore, favors the appropriation 
of planj food drtdrf tin JfosAlble eumli- 
iions of soii and air. 

By keeping the soil loose to a good 
depth, the loss of crops in extremes of 
sfeason will be avoided, tn seasons at 

tlFbiijfilt, tndisiare is maidWirtrd l*y 
an open and mellow soil, ami when 
exct-isive rains prevail the water 

pass /S away readily from the roots of 
the growing crops. Pt«-p plowing, 
therefore, is a great advantage under 

: !U1 ciredltistat'ea«, A*d At All time*; 
While shallow plowing not only fails 
to produce good crops in a general 
way, but if practiced any length of 
time, will result in rendering the soil 

unproductive, and this condition will 
be increased Ifottt year lo year until 
buying yields can Uo longer be real- 
ised. Iti shallow plowing the soil is 
Sittiply turned over, and will soon be- 
come as compact as before plowed. 

By repeated tramping by the team 
the sub-soil becomes hard and is im- 
penetrable by rains, leaving an excess 

of moistuie to injure the plants by ,e 

retaining i-i contact with their rootl 
and so preventing growth 

Tlie action of the air on the soil pro, 
duces no desirable effect and moisture 
and plant food can not be attracted to 
the surface from depths below. A1 ] 
crops require moisture and must be 
supplied with the needed areioilnt nl 
plant food, and mellowness of the sol! 
insurer, both. —Southern Karin. 

THE FLOCK. 

The Qarttlon of lirtter Sheep »nif flrttel 
WmIi 

Every advantage must be taken tc 
make the most out of the sheep, to re- 

ceive the most aud best mutton, as 

well as tlie longest and best fleece. Tq 
a considerable extent this can be done 
by careful selections, mating and 
breeding, supplemented or aided by 
good feed and care- 

% increasing the size of the sheep, 
Bot only can more mutton, but a larget 
fleece of wool be secured) then, with 
care in the selecting and breeding, nol 
only can a longer length of fiber hut f 
denser growth be secured. In all oi 
these it is possible to go to an extreme 
When the extreme has been reached 
nature will call a hulL With th* 
length of fiber it is not best to go be- 
yond a Well-rounded fleece, with fiberi 
of such a length that they will ad her* 
out to their tips. Whenevei 
the length passes this point th* 
fleece becomes more open, and ia hot s< 
desirable as a close compact fleece. Tq 
give good wool there must first he t 

good sheep, aud then it must be gi>eq 
good treatment. Now is the time t« 
commence, as sheep are low and a good 
start can he made at a comparatively 
low eosL Cull out all but the best ewea 

Let size, quality and growth of wool ai 

well as vigor aud condition be consid- 
ered in determining the ewes it is best 
to keep. While there is good pasturagf 
fatten and market the others. Secure t 
good ram; always a thoroughbred. Hq 
should, in addition, be a good animal ol 
good size and growing a good fleece o? 
wool, reasonably well matured aod in * 

vigorous, thrifty condition. In this way 
a good start toward improvement car 

he secured at a small cost. Then ar 

range during the summer to provid* 
good shelter and good feed during th* 
winter. To give a good fleece of wool 
and bring strong vigorous lambs it i| 
very essential that the ewes be kept ir 
a good thrifty condition. 

Generally the ram should be of i 

good size as the majority of sheep on 

the farm are too small, either for mub 
ton or the best weight of fleece. I lik* 
the Shropshire and a good ram of this 
kind mated to carefully-selected ewe) 
of good size will make a decided im- 
provement, even with the first off- 
spring, and by carefully selecting and 
continuing to breed to a thoroughbred 
ram a good flock of sheep can be built 
up, and it is this class of sheep that 
will pay even thougli the price of wooi 
is lovv.--N. J. Shepherd, in Farm and 
Rauoh. 

______ 

HERE AND THERE. 

—The incubator is indispensibl* 
where early broilers are wanted. Th* 
old style of hatching will answer foi 
ordinary purposes, hut for extraordi 
nary purposes she is too unreliable. 

—The power of heredity is as strong 
in the animal as the human race, ami 
the quicker our farmers come to real- 
ize its force and comply with its re- 

quirements the better for both then* 
and the stock they keep. 

—If any farmer would successfully 
keep any of the improved breeds of 
stock he must make all the environ- 
ments at least as congenial, and feed 
as well and judiciously as they have 
had to bring them to the present high 
state of development. 

—Early and often Is the way to cul 
hay. If permitted to stand to*.- long, 
the tissues are more or less changed tc 
wood f fiber, which is hard to digest, 
While much of the nutritive qualities 
are exhausted by age or the attempt 
to produce seed. 

—The improvement of mutton sheep 
has not kept pace with stock improve- 
ment in other lines. While hogs, cattle 
anJ horses have been wonderfully per- 
fected within recent years, the sheep 
for mutton purposes has not progressed. 
Perhaps this is because wool has ab- 
sorbed the efforts of flock masters tc 
the detriment of the more solid, and at 
present prices of wool, the more valua- 
ble characteristics of carcass. 

—In tiermauy and 1< ranee the hun- 
gry poor began eating the old, worn 

out horses. Laboring men could not 
afford beef at twenty-two cents per 
pound, so they took liorae at sever 

cents. But now the cheap old slugs 
have been consumed and butcher* 
have co pay higher prices, and the re 

ault is the poor classess, which are ex- 

ceedingly numerous, are getting 
w here they can not affond horse-flesh 

—Weeds sre the natural enemies o* 
the farmer, therefore the best time and 
manner of killing them in a subject oi 

importance. A good farmer will kill 
them early and often. The importance 
of keeping ahead of weeds han beer 
amply illustrated this season. Farm, 
that went into the recent rainy spel 
with n promising coating of weeds, ar- 

now in the middle of a very bad fls 
while those that were oWM here Wee; 
•asUgr kept a* 

HJgbrit of aD in Loatmtof Power—Lateat U. S. WtRej^^ 
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Powder 
Absolutely pure 

PRECIOUS STONES IN AMERICA. 

SavaRAt asteriaa. of ataf stones, hare 

been picked up la North Carolina and 

tietfrgia. 
SapphirkS of small site but (Treat 

brilliancy have been found in North 

Carolina. 
An emerald green sappniro 

some years a go found In Franklin coun- 

ty. N. C. 
Tux California diamonds are general- 

ally very small, ranging In value from 

110 to $50. 
In 1884 the value of the precious 

stones mined in this cdtmtfy somewhat 
exceeded $30,000. 

EvitRT precious stone known to the 

lapidary has been found within the 

limits of the United States. 

The spinel, often sold for the oriental 

ruby, lias been found in New England, 
Virginia and North Carolina. 

Rubies of small sire have been found 
In North Carolina and Virginia, and, It 
is claimed, also in Colorado and New 
Mexico. 

North Carolina diamonds are usual- 

ly associated with ltaeolumlte, or flexi- 
ble sandstone, quite plentiful In certain 
parts of that state. 

Trlfc MAftKfTS. 

New Youk, July "5,1895. 
CATTLE—Native Steers.t 8 15 ft* 5 55 

COUPON'—Middling..,..,,. ft 
" 

CLOUR—Winter Wheat ...... HM ft 3 90 
WHKAT-No. 2 Red.. ft 71* 
CORN—No. 3... a 
OATS—No 3. 28 ft® 28* 
t'OKK—New Ales*. 12 25 ft 13 UO 

ST. LOU 14 
COTTON—Middlln*. ... ft «* 
REEVES—Fancv Steers...... 5 00 ft 8 7» 

Medium. 3 25 ft 4 75 
HOGS—F»ii to Select. 8 on a 5 80 
5IIKEP—Fair to Choice. 2 to a 3 50 
FLOCK— Patents. 3 80 ft 3 w) 

Fancv to Extra do.. 8 W ft 3 25 
WllF.AT—No. 2Red Winter. ft 
CORN-No. 3 Mixed. ft 8) 
OATS—NO. 2 O 73* 
RYE-No.J. 81 ft 85 
TOHACCO-Lug«. 3 00 ft *00 

Leaf Hurley....... 8 50 ©12 00 
HAY-ClearTImothy. II '*> © 13 80 
HOTTER—Choice Dairy. 12 © 15 
EGOS—Fresh 7*ft 8 
PORK—Standard Mess. © II 00 
UACON—Clear Rib © 7 
Lard—PrimeSteam. ft 6ft 

OHICAUU 
CATTLE—Shipping.. t 75 ft 8 75 
hOGS-Falr to Choice.. 8 75 ft 5 35 
SHEEP—Fairto Choice.. 2 75 © 4 01 
FLOUR-Wintor Patents. 3 ;5 ft 8 75 

Spring Patents.. 3 75 ft 8 25 
WHKAT-No. ! Spring. 6d*ft 80* 

No 2 Red. 5' S3 «7 
CORN-No. 2... 88ft© 88* 
OATS—No. 2. © 23* 
PORK—Mess (now). 10 90 © 11 W) 

KANSAS Cl l'Y 
(ATTLF.— Shipping Steers... 8 75 ft 5 00 
HOGS—All Grades.. 8 70 ft 5 17ft 
WHEAT—Noi Red. 65 © 7 
OATS—No. 2,..... © 28 
CORN-No. 2. *t ft 8s* 

NEW ORLEANS. 
FLOUR—High Grad# 8 55 © 3 90 
CORN—No. 2. © 50 
OATS—Western. 3) ft fOft 
HAY-Choiee. 16 0) ft 17 0 > 

PORK-New Mess ft 11 62ft 
UACON—Sides. © 7ft 
COTTON— M11 tiling. f* 6 (* 

LOUISVILLE 
WHEAT—No. 2 Rod (new) ... 67 ft 68 
CORN—No. 2 Mixed. 83 ft 81* 
OATS-No. 2 Mixed. 27 a 18* 
PORK—New MCS3. 11 25 ft 12 00 
UACON—Clear Rib. «*ii 7* 
COTTON—Middling ft 7 

Old Rip Van Winkle went up into the 
Catskill mountains to lake a little nap of 
twenty years or so, and when he wakened, 
he found that the "cruel war was over,” 
the monthly magazines had “fought it 
over” the second time and "blown up” 
all the officers that had participated in it. 
This much is history, and it is also an his- 
torical fact that, it took the same length of 
time, for Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Dis- 
covery to become the most celebrated, as 
it is the must effective, I.iver, Blood and 
Lung Remedy of the age. In purifying the 
blood and in all manner of pimples, 
blotches, eruptions, and other skin and 
scalp diseases, scrofulous sores end swell- 
ings, and kindred ailments, the “Golden 
Medical Discovery manifests the most 
positive curative properties. 

Picked Up In Church 

Moral: 
DU Sold 

SANTA CLAUS Ererywhere. 
SOAP. MACS ONLY BY 

THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Chicago. 

ggmSS BLACKBERRY ELIXIR 
IWQPNTPPV Diarrhoea, CHOLERA Infantum, UToEll I EKTf Ud *11 Summer Bowel Troubles. 

DOCTORS JIfAD PHTIIJITS ADIRA RRAISA IT._mmnr DR. C. W. ADKINS, of LANGSTON, ALA.. *7*: I »SS DUNCA1PI *IA<JABSAK 
ELI XI It Id B7 pmcUos, with wr? «»ttsf»ctor7 re.glU.'1 

WEBB AAKTTFACTUBINO OO., PropriotorD, MASHVHXB, T*H»* 

I a he One Crop System j 
of farming gradually exhausts the land, unless a Fertiliaer containing* 
high percentage or Potash is used. Better crops, a bettor soil, and a J larger bank account can only then be expected. ^ Write for our “Farmers' Guide," a 142-page illustrated book. It J 

1 *s br*m fall of useful information for farmers. It will be sent free, and H 
1 will make and save you money. Address. * 

* GERMAN KALI WORKS, 93 Nmum Sami, !♦«* York. ) 

Manr had a little lamb- 
With her it used to stray 

But it fled when Mary rea<i her On graduation day 
r pl#» 

__—Washington Star. 

Hs'D witnessed baseball, and tva* 
Seen football teams kick off MDe' 

But died from softening of the hrain Brought on by games of golf. 
N. Y. fuii, 

Hall’s Catarrh Cur* 
Is taken internally. Price 75c. 

Tnr man who boasts that he works Ills head instead of his hands is resnertf^i. reminded that the woodpecker does tb! 
same, and is the bippest kind of a boreal that.—Waterloo Courier. Doreal 

O that you could turn your eyes tow»m 
the napes of your necks, and make but» 

«,on’ 

Let us tcacli ourselves that, honorahu 
step, not to outdo discretion.—Shakespeare! i 

KNOWLEDGE 1 
Brings comfort and improvement and 

tends to personal enjoyment when 
rightly used. The many, who live bet- 
ter than otheraand enjoy life more, with 
less expenditure, by more promptly 
adapting the world’s best products to 
the needs of physical being, will attest 
the value to nealth of the pure liquid 
laxative principles embraced in the 
remedy, Syrup of Figs. 

Its excellence is due to its presenting 
in the form most acceptable and pleas- 
ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly 
beneficial properties of a prfect lax- 
ative ; effectually cleansing the system, 
dispelling £olds, headaches and fevera 
ana permanently curing constipation. 
It has given satisfaction to millions and 
met with the approval of the medical 
profession, because it acts on the Kid- 
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak- 
ening them and it is perfectly free from 
every objectionable substance. 

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug- 
gists in 50c and $1 bottles, but it is man- 

ufactured by the California Fig Syrup 
Co. only, whose name is printed on every 
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs, 
and being well informed, you will sot 
accept any substitute if offered. 

lOrilTP WAI»TED-l*,l« Preferred— 
Alir N I X "ewytowa in the Called Staking 
HUU.I1 I SJ .ell tncnoiumer.TCte PflFFFFS 
CDIPCC CTP •* per <I»J ran be ICA«| Will LU| 
OrlwCuf LlUi made by good worker?. I>rpartrp#nt M, 
National Whol.Mil. Supply Co., 206 S. Main St., St. Loula. 

■ famm mo SAW MILLS. Corn and 
r ARMeKN Ki-rtl Mill., Hay Press 
I MlllfllollW ,nd WATERWHEELS. 
DR LOACH MILL MFC. CO.. S74, ATLANTA, ila. 

msumi tu rirumnaaioaM 

GAYOSO HOTELS” 
CVltHI ROOMS) R» JU'CKW TO *8.00 PEU PAY. 

U/ANTED Toang men to lenrn Telegraphy for Rail. 
If waySerrtca 1a T.ia,. SltaalloM .eeared ar owey n- 

faaded. DALLAS TKLiBBArH COLLIOK, DALLAS, TEXAS. 

praaltlln College. New Athena. O. Board. «]• M?.lion, room and booki, 13a week. Catalogiree. 

A. N. K., F _1562 
WHEN WHITINB TO ABTEETMEIU PLEA** 
•tat* that in aaw tha At«rll«»eit la thB 

WHa 
___ 


